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Early Education in the County
BLAB SCHOOLS, SCHOLARS, AND LEADERS RECALLED
By Susan McCrobie, newsletter editor
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Hardin County Teachers

Courtesy of the Lancaster County, Pennsylvania Historical Society

Union soldiers at work clearing ground for encampment near the Adam Monin House at Camp Nevin near Nolin,
Kentucky in October 1861. Soldier correspondents made many sketches during the period of war for publication
in northern newspapers including two more famous publications like Harper's Weekly and Leslie's Illustrated.

Soldier Correspondents Add
Depth to County History
By Susan McCrobie, newsletter editor

The Lancaster County, Pennsylvania Regiment
arrived by train at Camp Nevin, from their brief stay
at Louisville, on October 24, 1861. Their six-week
stay was their first real taste of army life.
79th PA, Co. G Lieut. William Wilberforce Nevin,
no relation to David Nevin, was just one of many soldier correspondents that gave the folks back home a
look at war with the Southern States and life away
from home.
Letters published in newspapers and ones shared
by families within the community and preserved 150
years after they were written give insight to Hardin
County during the period of the Civil War through an
impartial eye.
Oscar C. M. Caines, 70th PA, wrote "our present
location is about fifty miles on rising ground, dry,
and of course healthy. [Once the rainy season set in
the letters home must have changed drastically with

description of the landscape.]
A correspondent with General Negley's Brigade
on November 9, 1861 wrote, "The camping ground
of the Union forces embraces an area of about fifteen
miles, and our pickets extend in the form of a crescent, the line of which is about seventeen miles. The
country is exceedingly level; not a hill can be seen as
far as the eye reaches. The soil is fertile, and yields
plentiful crops of wheat and com, which is all being
destroyed by the army. How thankful the people of
Lancaster county ought to be whose broad acres and
beautiful fields lie undisturbed by the ravages of
war..."
That correspondent also wrote about heavy clouds
rolling in at seven o'clock after a beautiful warm day
and a storm of unparalleled fury that ended with
lighting striking two Lieutenants from
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.

every progressive, wide-awake man or woman who
wants to make good money with little effort. The
company pays a liberal commission and we expect to
have a full force of wholesale and retail agents operating in this state within a short time.
We may want you to be one of them but you must
act promptly.
This may be your last opportunity.
Opportunity means "Being on the spot when the
ship of success reaches port, and standing ready to
insist upon taking a hand in the unloading for a share
of the cargo."
TWO KINDS OF MEN
FIRST, The man who works for a salary because he
will not take a chance on some new proposition that
may be offered him, whereby he might make thousands of dollars while the best that he can do on a
salary is three or four hundred dollars a year.
SECOND. Is the man who knows a good thing
when he sees it, and who is not afraid to invest a few
hundred dollars in an article that has merit, and
something the people will buy if it is only shown to
them.
The first is a poor man and always will be for there
is no possible chance to save much money while
working for a salary.
-The other is prosperous and progressive, and saves
more money in one year than the first can save in
twenty, besides he goes and comes when he pleases
and is his own boss.
If men were making $20.00 a day there would be
few who would want to change their line of business.
The man who can get control of a number of counties
in the Handy Attachment has a great chance to get on
"easy street," as this is an article that can be sold
every day in the year. A man's fortune depends on
much money being made in a short time, instead of
the amount made in a long time. For example, if you

Meet Mr. E. E. Olcott
One of the five stockholders/directors in the
Kentucky Novelty Manufacturing company was Mr.
E.E. Olcott.
Olcott was born in the state of Indiana and
employed as superintendent of the Charlestown
schools before elected the first principal of the
Elizabethtown Graded School, by the school's board
of Trustees. The first commencement exercises of
the E'town school, in June 1900, saw the graduation
of Misses Carrie Showers, Lizzie Lee, Bettie
Schaller, Mary Cofer, and Mr. William Bell.
The teaching staff of the school included Misses
Francis Smith, Ella Jeffries, Nannie Sinclair, Katie

Courtesy of the Hardin County History Museum

The attachment and devices included in each box sold
were the fan, shoe polisher, buff wheel, emery wheel,
jeweler's red, and the nickleplated attachment that
adjusted to the sewing machine wheel in just seconds.
They fit all sewing machines except the Wheeler &
Wilson, for which the company had a special
attachment that had to be requested.

make $15,000 in thirty years, you spend it as you
make it, but if you make $15,000 in two years, you
will put most of it out at interest, and in a short time
will double itself.
IN EVERY HOUSE where a sewing machine is used
the Handy Sewing Machine Attachments are indispensable. They are built for utility and convenience,
and are easily attached and detached from the
machine. For further information read the description
of each attachment and the directors for using them,
found on the following pages of this little booklet.
Hustlers wanted in every county in the State of
Kentucky to sell this article of genuine merit.
Exclusive territory for sale.
Kentucky Novelty Mfg. Co., Inc.
Elizabethtown, KY
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This advertisement
for educational
material by Mr.
Olcott appeared in
the 1900 Southern
School Journal. The
materials were
intended for the
preparation of
geometry in the 8th
grade or first year
of high school.

Sweets, Lizzie Funk, and Mrs A.H. Logsdon.
Olcott boarded with the Achilles M. Stith family
while working in Elizabethtown.
He eventually once again returned to Indiana,
where his wife was also employed at a teacher.

form, your pencil and the locker key will be returned
to the security guard.
After your registration and entry into the Archives
Research· Room, the helpful and friendly staff can
guide you where the materials are located. There are
binders with listings of the microfilmed records
arranged in alphabetical order by the county of the
State of Kentucky. There are two sets of microfilm
copies in the many of these binders. One set is from
the KDLA microfilm; the other set is from an outside
entity that had microfilmed the records. You will
write down your microfilm box numbers. Then you
will retrieve these boxes from the sliding cabinets.
Some microfilm boxes are 35mm, and others are
16mm. The numerical system is on the endcaps of
the cabinets. The maximum quantity of microfilm to
use is five boxes at a time. The time limit on the

microfilm machines is normally 30 minutes. This
time limit is especially enforced when there are many
people waiting to use the microfilm machines.
There are about 10 microfilm machines with printers
attached. There are other microfilm machines that do
not have printers attached.
Microfilm can be hard to read on microfilm readers; however, some records cannot be found in existence today. For example, the actual Hardin County
tax record books from 1793 to 1892 do not exist;
these were destroyed. To view a copy of these
books, you must view the microfilm. If there is a
page to copy from the microfilm, just print that page
from the microfilm machine for $.50 per page. You
will pay the copy charges inside the Archives
Research Room. If you need assistance in learning
how to operate the microfilm machine, the staff

Courtesy of Meranda Caswell

The Nolin Church was one of several investors in the lynnland Female Institute. This bond was entered as
evidence in a Hardin Circuit Court case brought by J. R. Gaither against the creditors of W. F. Perry, P. E. Harris,
Perry & Harris, and lynnland Institute.

Message From The President
Greetings to all members,
Happy New Year to each of you! I pray that the New Year brings you new
opportunities and much joy. As I assume the role of president, I must confess I
am completely dependent upon your support and involvement. Please don't
hesitate to share your constructive ideas and thoughts, together this will be an
awesome year.
Thanks to Judy French for leadership and active involvement in the society and
community to strengthen and promote our focus. Also, a very special thanks to
all that served in the role of leadership this past year. You all are commended for
your outstanding efforts. Thanks .
Very special thanks to Susan McCrobie for reconsidering and continuing to
._ ;
publish the Bits and Pieces. Susan has a wealth or hunger for knowledge of our
community and a great penmanship to share her research with us. I look forward to her quarterly Bits and Pieces. I
encourage you to share your ideas and suggestion with Susan.
Our January 27th meeting is fast approaching. The presenter will be Mr. Russell Lunsford. Mr. Lunsford worked
for Kentucky Government as a juvenile counselor. He is a children's book author and has published 3 in regards to
history or historical figures that he is going to share with the membership You might want to visit his website before
our meeting htqrUmssel11unsford com/index html
I am at a quandary as to handle the new responsibility, I thank you for your confidence, but I need your help.
Thank you so much, TOGETHER we can have an awesome year!

-Mike Bell

Follow-up to our earlier
Joseph Ryan story....
Did it strike you odd that Joseph Ryan and his
wife traveled up from Colesburg during the winter of
1854 to make a deed at the county clerk's office and
died a few weeks later? An older, sick man would not
have made such a trip during the wet months of
winter with no railroad yet built connecting
Elizabethtown and Colesburg or a good road system
that came years after rail service from that area of
Hardin County.
Something h~d to have caused Ryan's health to
decline quickly. A book on the Ryan Family found in
the Nelson County Public Library names a killer. It
was cholera.
There was a series of epidemics of cholera, with
great numbers of deaths, often entire families being .
victims, at different periods from 1830 through the
1870s in different communities in Kentucky.
What exactly is cholera? It is an intestinal
disease. The disease is a painful way to die. It is

spread through drinking water contaminated by fecal
discharges of other cholera patients and causes copius
and purging diarrhea, vomiting, muscle cramps and
general prostration. The infected rapidly becomes
dehydrated, weak, and has below normal
temperatures and other horrid symptoms. Doctors of
the time period told the population to avoid rotting
vegetables that they believed lead to the highly
infectious disease.
In some towns when cholera broke out the
residents would moved to the country and remain
here for some time to wait for the epidemic to run its
course. Obviously in the winter of 1854 cholera had
visited the countryside and the hamlet of Colesburg
as it claimed Ryan's life.
It is believed that Kentucky's topography filtered
contaminated water into subterranean limestone
cavities, which acted as a reservoir for contamination
and the spreading of this highly infectious disease.

